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JD (1,0) 1 Such’s Carlyquinn Captain Ross At Mujascal JW. Lovely head, with fluting. Correct ear set. Balanced 
and well-made overall presenting a lovely outline and good shape to body. Had good bone and feet, well 
ribbed and angled. Covered the ground well with typical movement. In good coat. Wouldn’t want any more of 
him.  
 
YD (1,0) 1 Hill’s Dexbenella double trouble at Teignvalley. A good overall shape and good length of leg. Good 
head with moderate stop and balanced skull and muzzle. Low set ears. Had adequate length of neck and well 
made in front and behind with moderation in the hindquarters. Tight feet and good bone, would prefer 
straighter forelegs. A bit silly on the move but sound enough. In good condition.  
 
OD (2,0) 1 Ainsley & Nicklin Daenerys Blood Of The Dragon. A dog with lots of quality, had some scope to him 
and enough length of leg. Lovely quality to his head, with soft expression, fluting and low set ears. Length to 
neck, well laid shoulder and depth of chest. Balanced angulation. Well sprung ribs and strong coupled. Good 
feet and bone and had the overall rectangular shape I was looking for in outline. On the move he opened up, 
used himself well with typical reach in front and drive behind using himself so well. In good coat and condition. 
Well handled. BD  
2 Casey, & Jayes, Sandylands Xpress Delivery. A dog of different type to the winner but with similar excellent 
qualities. Balanced head, with soft expression and fluting. Correct ear set. Well-made and honest, nothing 
overdone. Good length of leg. Good depth of chest and overall shape with quality bone and neat feet. Used 
himself well on the move especially in profile, just preferred the first on the up and down. In very good 
condition and handled well. RBD.  
 
VD (1,0) 1 Charlton Petranella Jublilee Jester. Balanced head, with moderate stop and fluting. Soft expression. 
Ok neck, well laid shoulder. Good ribbing and depth of chest. Correct turn of stifle. Could benefit for a little 
more weight. Moved ok for is age. BVIB  
 
PB (4,2) 1 Olof’sTarnock Truly Scrumptious Overall correct shape and good length of leg. Needs time to fill out 
and mature as she should at this age. Feminine in the head with balance and correct low ear set. Good neck 
and well laid shoulder. Good depth of chest. Strong couplings. Tight feet and good bone. Moved well with 
good action and soundness BPIB.  
2 Attwell’s Tarnock Symphony Mode. Another nice puppy with a lovely head, good overall shape. Balanced and 
well made. Good depth, tight feet and good bone. It was hard to assess her on the move as her handler was 
stringing her up and she wasn’t enjoying herself.  
 
YB (2,0) 1 Ainsley, Nicklin & Hende Daenerys Red Priestess. A nice size bitch with everything in proportion. 
Lovely head with plenty of work and well-set ears. Well made, honest and sound. Good depth of chest, well 
sprung ribs and strong loin. Correct bone and feet. Used herself well on the move.  
2 Stevens Saturnii Cartoons be My Valentine at Bumblecorn (Imp ITA). Lovely overall shape with good head 
and eye. Lengthy neck, good depth, well laid shoulder. Ok in bone, would prefer tighter feet. Balanced 
quarters with her front end. Moved soundly and used herself well.  
 
PGB (1,0) 1 Kibby’s Trimere Taylor Maid at Pinhays JW Really liked this bitch. Lovley head with plenty of work. 
Clean, lengthy neck, well laid shoulder. Good depth and ribbing. Moderate turn of stifle and well boned legs 
with round, well-padded feet. Moved typically with good drive. Good overall body shape with enough leg 
length.  
 
OB (4,1) 1 Corbett Sh Ch Trimere Time Fly’s. Lots of quality here. Beautiful head with lovely eye and expression 
and plenty of work. Ear set just right, lengthy neck into well laid shoulder and good upper arm. God ribbing 
and depth of chest. Strong over her loin. Moderation in her stifle with well let down hocks. She had the body 
shape I was looking for with good length of leg. On the move she opened up, was sound up and back with the 
typical front action and drive holding her outline. She was in great coat and condition. BB and BOB.  



2 Casey & Jayes Sh Ch Sandylands Send the Roses. Another beautiful bitch, but of completely different type to 
the winner. For me she has a more old-fashioned look about her which is not a bad thing. Well-proportioned 
head, soft expression. Good neck and balance to her angles. Of good shaped body with depth and well sprung 
ribs. Good quality bone and tight round feet. Precise on the up and back and moved so well in profile with 
typical front action, holding herself well. In good condition and well handled. RBB.  

 


